
 

 

 
 

Vinchio-Vaglio Serre ‘Nivasco’ Brachetto 
(DOC Piemonte Brachetto) 
Barbera d’Asti 

 
 

As for ‘sweet’ wines from Italy, none stand out as 
well as Brachetto. The Nivasco is a beautiful 
representation of this delightful frizzante-styled 
Piemonte wine, the Brachetto brings out the 
sweet, and aromatic red fruits while accompanied 
by lightly fizzing bubbles for freshness on the 
palate. A delicious blend of berries, plums, pears, 
and sweet apples resound on the nose and in the 
mouth, with still enough fresh acidity to result in a 
clean, refreshing finish.  Serve slightly chilled.     
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